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We had total of 465 attending (with brewers and volunteers) and
the weather was perfect.
Nineteen Brewers contributed to the event with an amazing variety of 48 beers and ciders.
Many volunteers from the 4-Corners
neighborhoods of Innis Arden, Richmond
Beach, Hillwood and Richmond Highlands
started at 9am and finished by 9pm setting up, preparing, cooking, serving, and
cleaning up.
Proceeds will be split equally between the
neighborhoods and the Sunset Memorial
Garden fund.
Dom grills some bratwurst
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Agenda for the September 8, 2015 7:00 PM
Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

Community Comments
Presentation by Innis Arden Swim Club

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:

1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
None Scheduled
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda
4. Community Comments
5. Adjourn

Innis Arden I: Randi Fattizzi 533-0740
Innis Arden II: Moria Blair 801-7688
Innis Arden III: Lella Norberg 542-4949

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as well
as to csolle66@gmail.com.


Condolences
From the Seattle Times

On the morning of August 5th,
2015, long time Innis Arden resident David Rolfe passed peacefully
at home with his family, at the age
of 68.




Throughout his active life, David
touched so many in the Pacific
Northwest and beyond, with his
charisma, warmth and recreational
fervor. Born in 1947, David grew
up in The Highlands in Seattle, and with his parents, Prudy and
Docky Rolfe and siblings, enjoyed some of the earliest boating
in the San Juan Islands and Desolation Sound.



David was also an avid member of the Seattle Tennis Club, and
tennis was a fixture in his life from childhood throughout. David played college tennis, and never stopped, with a lifetime
estimated win-loss record of 14,243 - 5,438. Throughout his
life, all sports and activities were fair game for Dave, and he
always coupled joy and camaraderie with his competitive nature.
Professionally, David worked in sales at Simpson Timber in the
70's into the 80's, and continued successfully with sales in the
packaged goods arena into the early 90's.



David fought off lung cancer for over two years, having been
diagnosed at an advanced stage in December of 2013. All those
that knew him know that he pushed against the disease both
with commitment to medical means, but moreover by how admirably and actively he lived his life with the disease.
David is lovingly survived by his dear parents and siblings, as
well as his wife Shelley, daughter Nancy and son David Jr. He
had three grandchildren, Enzo, Lizzie and Myla, with another
on the way.
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7/14 The storage unit we're using during our remodel was broken into. It's located right on the
street (17th Ave NW) with a lock that was the
strongest we could find.
7/20 Subcontractor's phone was stolen out of his
car which was parked in our driveway (13th NW
and 180th).
7/25 during the afternoon one of the workers discovered someone had broken a window in an
effort to gain access to the house. The police
were called and a report was filed (13th NW and
180th).
8/7 at NW 188th and 15th, a mailbox was destroyed. This was done with an explosive device
powerful enough to buckle the sides, rip off the
locked front and propel it half way across the cul
de sac. Had the device malfunctioned and detonated later it would have seriously injured if not
killed anyone who happened to be opening it if it
went off. This is a Federal Crime. From the
USPS Website Mailboxes are protected by federal law, and crimes against them and the mail they
contain are considered a federal offense. Violators can be fined up to $250,000 or imprisoned
for up to three years for each act of vandalism. It
is also a Class B Felony under Washington State
Law punishable by 10 years in prison and a
$20,000 fine.
8/15 at 8th and 183rd, green caravan appeared to
be patrolling the neighborhood when a Caucasian male, late 30’s, 6 feet tall and about 200
pounds got out of the caravan looking into the
driveway as residents left. Access was gained
through a slightly open window. Screen was removed and then replaced after the burglary.
Wedding ring, 2 watches, diamond jewelry taken.

INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING – AUGUST 11,
2015
President Rick Leary called the August 11, 2015
Board meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. Board members
present were Aaron Bush, Brian Branagan, Sue Cox,
Rick Leary, Jamie Holter, Dave Fosmire, Kathi Peterson and Steve Johnston. Absent: John Hollinrake.

minutes of the September board meeting. We encourage all interested Innis Arden residents to come and
hear the presentation.
We will have an executive session before the next
board meeting with legal counsels Peter Eglick and
Jane Kiker to discuss developing issues with the Redditt lawsuit and progress with the Vegetation Management Plan proposal with the City of Shoreline.

A motion carried to amend the minutes of the July 14,
2015 meeting to read as follows:
A motion carried to set up credit cards with charges
limited to no more than $2000 to be issued to Innis
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Sue followed
Arden part-time employees Greg Paquette (Grounds
through with the resident who agreed to write and Reserves) and Laura Taylor (Clubhouse). It was
an article for the Bulletin explaining the impact suggested that John Hollinrake or Dave Fosmire work
Point Wells traffic would have on Innis Arden with Wells Fargo to set up the credit cards, and have
streets from the standpoint of safety. She now online access to the charges. The cards will be in the
will be unable to write this article. Perhaps an- name of Innis Arden Club. Greg and Laura would
other resident would be interested and willing submit receipts to Cole Properties at the end of each
to inform their IA neighbors on this serious is- month to reconcile charges.
sue we may face.
VICE-PRESIDENT—David Fosmire: A motion carThe minutes were approved as amended.
ried to set up a September hearing date for the following tree height violation hearings: Gardner v. Ruobing
COMMUNITY COMMENTS: Several members of the Wang, 18474 – 16th Ave. NW; Walker v. Liu, 17232 –
community expressed their concerns about a number 13th Ave NW,Vanden Ende v. Alskog, 16902 – 13th
of issues.
Ave. NW. The Board will be polled for an available
date.
PRESIDENT – Rick Leary: The City of Shoreline has
provided us with a baseline geotechnical map of Re- Mr. Bush asked for continuance of his hearing and
serve I/Lower Eagle Reserve between the Aker
the new date is September 17, 2015.
and Weinberg homes on 17th Place NW at a detailed
two feet elevation interval as of December 2014. This The Frazer Cook hearing will be held on August 20th
part of Eagle Reserve has sustained extensive eroat 7 p.m.
sion damage over the past 50 years because much of
the storm water drainage from Richmond Beach and GROUNDS – Jamie Holter
Hillwood neighborhoods along with a minor amount
Webpage –I rehabbed the grounds webpage on
from Innis Arden drains into Storm Creek. Every year innisarden.org so people could see what we are rethis map will be re-determined so that the rate of ero- sponsible for, what we are working on, what we have
sion can be determined. Since the City of Shoreline
done and what we are thinking about doing. Take a
will be taking over the Ronald Sewer District in 2017, moment to check it out and give me any feedback for
they need the information so that they can go through making it better or more useful to shareholders.
the master planning process to determine how quickly
they must address the problem, to get bids on the
Grounds Rental Policy --I drafted changes to the excost to make any repairs, and to get state or federal
isting Grounds Rental Policy. I circulated a copy to
grants to help defray the costs. Shoreline Public
Board members in July and received no feedback. I
Works Department had previously said that they
will send it again as an attachment and ask for adopwould start this process in 2014.
tion in September.
The Innis Arden Swim Club will come to the September board meeting. They have asked their architects
to make a presentation to explain what changes they
want to make to the building, the potential costs, and
the
fundraising efforts that need to be done to accomplish
this. We will have a presentation during the first 30

Sprinklers -- We brought the irrigation specialists out
again to check out sprinkler system. In the spring, we
fixed leaks and flushed the system. This time we did a
full review of the set up and its effectiveness. There
are several spots that are not getting any water, several heads that don’t spray far enough and several
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(Continued on page 4)

(Continued from page 3)

broken. The irrigation guys provided a bid this week
to do a major overhaul at a cost of $3845.
Moles -- We had three of them and Tim the World Famous Mole Catcher caught two of the three. It’s his
hobby. We are completely grateful!
Additions -- Bench and bulletin board – We are working with Lance Blair and the pool group to make sure
our newly purchased bench integrates with the new
pool design. We will also design the bulletin board to
match the new pool building materials. The bulletin
board will still be on the north end adjacent to the
walking path. I’m still trying to find someone to build it.
BUILDING & REMODEL – Aaron Bush:
 A motion carried approving the remodel/addition
for Craft, 17211 – 10th Ave NW.
 A motion carried approving the remodel/addition,
deck for Gough, 17767 – 14th Ave NW.
 A motion carried approving the sport court and fire
pit for Muenzberg, 18514 Ridgefield Rd. NW.
 A motion carried approving the remodel/addition
and changes to a previously approved application
for Ruhlman, 18615 – 17th Ave. NW.
 A motion carried approving the remodel/addition,
exterior (yard) walls, patio and deck for Suarez,
17780 – 13th Ave NW.
 A motion carried approving the remodel/addition
for Voltsis, 18510 – 15th Ave. NW.

I called Kam Kutek for advice regarding the purchase
of a replacement freezer for the clubhouse. I
gave Kam a copy of a bid Laura Taylor and I received
from a local company last November to use as a comparison. Kam did several online searches and eventually found KaTom, a restaurant supply company in
Tennessee selling a new unit, exactly like the one
we had at an excellent price that came with free shipping and warranty. I placed the order and the freezer
was delivered and installed in the clubhouse kitchen
last week. Then, unfortunately, the refrigerator broke
down. I consulted several Board members and Harley
O'Neil who managed the clubhouse for many years.
We agreed that it was time to replace the refrigerator
as it's had many years of repairs and has just gotten
louder and more expensive to operate. I ordered a
new refrigerator from KaTom. It was delivered this
morning. My sincere thanks go to Greg Paquette and
Steve Johnston for installing the new freezer last
week, and to Greg Paquette and Connor and Riley O'Neil who installed the refrigerator today. And
thanks to Harley O'Neil who loaned me his sons on
literally a moments notice. The cost to replace the
freezer was $1564 and the freezer price was $2565.
ACTIVITIES – Brian Branagan: There was no Activities Committee meeting in August. A full report for
summer activities will be presented at the September
Board meeting.

Save the dates for these upcoming events:
TREASURER – John Hollinrake: In John’s absence, Oktoberfest: October 3rd
Rick submitted the report. The Cash balance ending Holiday Party: December 6th
the month of July is $332,063. The revenue in July
was $1,655, and the total expenses were $7,083.
Annual Activities Committee Meeting: The next meeting Activities meetings will be at the Innis Arden ClubCLUBHOUSE – Kathi Peterson: The July income
house on September 14th at 7pm. It will be the
was $2600.00 with $775.00 in refunds. We had a
“Annual Activities Committee Meeting” open house for
great month of nice clients who left the Clubhouse
all neighbors to learn about upcoming events and to
in excellent shape. Events included swim meets, the find out more about our neighborhood. This will be an
annual Salmon BBQ, an annual company picnic
informal meet and greet with wine and hors d’oeuvres
(which has held their annual picnic with us for over 10 served. Everyone is welcome.
years), a wedding and Innis Arden member parties.
RESERVES – Steve Johnston: The Reserves were
The clubhouse freezer has been limping along, all
hot and dry in July as the summer-long drought conrenters working around it. Pool and Activities worked tinued with no let up in sight. It is interesting to see
well together to handle multiple events back to back. Big Leaf Maples losing leaves this early in the year.
Pool has greatly benefited with their concessions and Apparently this is due to dry soil conditions, high temuse of the clubhouse. It has been working very well
peratures and the poor condition of many of our trees
and they restrict access so there is little traffic causing due to excessive pruning and topping in years gone
wear and tear.
by.
The Shoreline Fire Department Fire Marshall's Office Management activity was fairly light. Our Trails Manhas updated our 2015 permit. The annual fee for this ager (Greg Paquette) has been hand-watering some
(Continued on page 5)
year was $158.75.
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(Continued from page 4)

COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS – June Howard:
There was no meeting in August as CON is on hiatus. The following reminders:

of the new trees planted last spring, and quite a few
are surviving the drought so far. We have also been
irrigating at the west end of Grouse Reserve, in the
Blue Heron "Hosey" replanting area, and at the east
end of Blue Heron, thanks to Mark Latz.



Saturday, August 15 -- Celebrate Shoreline is at
Cromwell Park
The first meeting of the Season for CON will be
Wednesday, September 2, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. at
the Council Chambers of City Hall.
October 3 will be the food drive for Hopelink by
the Four Corners Neighborhoods.

Due to a dense proliferation of new growth on the ille- 
gally-topped maples in the Hosey mitigation area,
many of the new trees required by the City for mitigation are not getting enough sunlight and are struggling 
to survive as a result. We plan to get a recommendation from a consulting biologist in this matter.
All are welcome to participate in these events.
One final note: The Eagle Reserve trail is now open
again. Ronald Wastewater has completed, on time,
Meeting adjourned 8:50 p.m.
their month-long project to replace the 8" sewer pipe
that traverses the western 2/3 or the reserve. I will
Sue Cox, Secretary
contact them concerning some minor replanting and
trail work, hopefully to happen this fall.

Last Book Written by
Innis Arden Author Ivan Doig is Released
Ivan Doig passed away in April of this year. He
was widely known for his seventeen books, fiction and non-fiction, mostly set in his native
Montana, celebrating the landscape and people of the post-war American West.
His last book “Last Bus to Wisdom” was released August 18th. A Tribute to Ivan Doig
and his final novel, Last Bus to Wisdom – featuring David Laskin (another Innis Arden author) & Carol Doig is scheduled for Friday,
September 18th - 7:00pm at
Village Books:
1200 11th St
Bellingham, WA 98225-7015
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OKTOBERFEST
OCTOBER

3rd,

Saturday

6 PM to 10 PM AT THE INNIS ARDEN CLUB HOUSE

Featuring

Live Bavarian Polka Band
Authentic German Food
DOOR PRIZES!!
And…..

BEER!
(From Big E Brewery)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Contact Mary Cleaveland, 206-533-9580 or maryjocd@comcast.net
-8888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888

Help us plan by sending your COMPLETED RESERVATION FORM AND CHECK BY September 28th or pay online
through Brown Paper Tickets: www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2149215.

Checks payable to IAAC. Send to Mary Cleveland: 16701 15th Ave NW, Shoreline 98177
$15 per Innis Arden Resident and $20 for guests
(At the door: $20 per Innis Arden Residence and $25 for guests)
Name:
E-mail:
Phone:
$15/person ($20 for non-resident)
Total Due
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COMING EVENTS
Board Meeting
September 8, 7:00 PM
Activities Meeting
September 14, 7:00
Make a Splash
September 26, 6-10
Oktoberfest
October 5, 6-10
At the Clubhouse
Deadline for September Bulletin—
September 13
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Aaron Bush 206 214 5933

We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com

Sunday Morning Surprise

Reminder
If you plan on changing or adding
any structure on your property
(deck, garden shed, patio, remodel/addition) contact the Building and Remodels chair Aaron
Bush at 206 214 5933. This is
your responsibility and obligation
as a member of a covenanted
community!

Taken in June by Marc Weinberg near his
property on 17th PL NW
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